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The Official Newsletter of the Barony of Calafia

From the Baron and Baroness
Witam, Calafia!
Fall is starting to make its presence known. The temperatures are slowly lowering and the days are getting
shorter. Highland war brought a hot breath of battle, and
Great Western will test our warriors before they retire for the
winter, only to rise stronger next spring.
The heat during our Equestrian Championship tried rider
and horse alike, but the day was filled with cheers and applause
for the displays of horsemanship and fluffy ursine resOctober
cues. The ‘kids’ & I wandered up to Angels anniversary as
8-14th: Great Western War
Kate continued to heal from her surgery. As I write this, we
(Oliver only)
are all looking forward to Tanwayour’s anniversary & Talanque Memorial. I will miss having Summergate’s Longsword/
19th: Leif Erickson (Calafia)
26th: Dreiburgen Anniversary Greatsword tourney this year, but I hope it will be back next
year.

Baronial Progress

(Above photo by Lord Levi ben Daniel)

I will be attending GWW and plan to be spending at least
one day on the Armored, and one day on the Rapier fields
while I am there. Hopefully, I’ll be on both fields more than
one day each. I hope to see you all there. After war, we will
THL Ellyn of Tanwayour’s version of a 16th be back home for Leif Erickson, where the Vikings will once
again make their annual migration to the southern part of our
century Landsknecht camp follower's dress
made of blue wool and trimmed with red wool Kingdom. They also mentioned something about ‘lightening
guards, for which she won the People’s Choice the load of all Calafia’. It is so nice that they are such good
people. We will then head off to Dreiburgen to watch our
at this past August’s Festival of the Rose.
Cousins step down & their heirs take over. It will be a good
instructional time for our kids. We will then venture to the
(Photo by Lord Ketill rauðskeggr.)
northern reaches of the Kingdom for Coronation up in Dun Or,
to witness once again the passage of the burden & joy of the
Crown to the new King & Queen. I plan to take the field the
next day to attempt to become Her Majesty’s Rapier ChamReeve and Reevess Message: 3
pion. And after that…. And after that… our reign as Baron &
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Baroness will come to the end of its 5-year journey. I will
speak more on this next month, but it’s hard to believe that this
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From the Reeve and Reevess
Greetings Calafia!
After the slow, warm days of late summer, things
have picked up speed now that we’re well into our busy
fall season. We hope all of you have been enjoying the
wonderful activities going on this fall, and are looking
forward to all of the fun things coming up as much as
we are! There are a lot of great events coming up in
October, starting with Great Western War. We hope
many of you will be able to make the journey north to
enjoy a war we don’t have to put on! The theme this
year is “War Through the Ages,” and they are encouraging folks to garb themselves in the highlighted period
of the day: Classical on Thursday, Dark Ages to Viking
on Friday, First Crusade to War of the Roses on Saturday, and Renaissance 1480-1650 on Sunday. So if
you’re able to dress along with the theme, please take
lots of pictures! They would make great additions to an
upcoming issue of the Serpent’s Tongue.
After Great Western, we will be returning to Calafia
for an old favorite, the Leif Erickson Tourney. There is
much Viking Mayhem in store, so even if you’re not
done unpacking after war, we hope you will be able to
take a break and join us for a day of Viking frivolity.
There will be ice floes! Following Leif Erickson, we
will be journeying to Dreiburgen to join our wonderful
neighbors to the northeast in celebrating their Anniversary and the end of Baron Bryce and Baroness Fionna’s
Reign. Their leadership and kind spirits have been a
true inspiration in Dreiburgen for the past five years, so
it will be with sadness that we bid them farewell, but
with excitement and anticipation that we welcome their
Heirs, Sir Ciaran and Lady Jumana. If you are able to
attend Dreiburgen, please take a few moments to thank
Bryce and Fionna for their dedication and hard work,
and to welcome Ciaran and Jumana.

Baronial Progress
October
8-14th: Great Western War
19th: Leif Erickson (Calafia)
26th: Dreiburgen Anniversary
(Above photo by Lord Ketill rauðskeggr)

all her hard work putting together Calafia Equestrian
Championship – it was a truly a day full of inspiring
riding and horsemanship. Thank you to THL Ellyn for
putting on a lovely Tanwayour anniversary full of a lot
of really unique and terribly fun activities! And finally,
thank you in advance to Lady Euginia and Lady Enedina for the upcoming Leif Erikson Tourney. Although
the event hasn’t happened yet, there has already been a
tremendous amount of planning that has gone into it.
All of the energy, thoughtfulness, and selflessness that
each one of you has put into each of these events has
been truly inspiring, and all of you generous folks are a
large part of what makes Calafia the awesome Barony
that it is!

And one final note, of a more serious nature. As we
get into the month of October, we’re entering the heart
of fire season in San Diego. Now is the time to double
check your emergency supplies, put together that emerWe also wanted to take a moment to say a very
heartfelt thank you to the autocrats who have put in so gency bag or box of key items you would take with you
if you had to leave on short notice, and work on the demuch time and effort on our recent Calafian Events.
We’re in the midst of the busiest season in Calafia, and fensible space around your properties. It is so easy to
get caught up in the full social schedule we have in the
we understand how much work goes into each and
every event we put on in the Barony. So a huge thank fall, but make sure you take time out for those critical
you to Darius and Lord Roderick for their work on Leo- real life activities.
damus of Thebes, particularly in the context of having
Festival of the Rose added in partway through the plan- In service to Calafia ,
ning process, and to Lord Levi for his help coordinating
Guy Rand and Muirrenn
Festival of the Rose. Thank you to THL Tierrynna for
Reeve and Reevess of Calafia
(continued next column)
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From the Seneschal
Hail Calafia!
The 2014 Twelfth Night has been awarded to Lord
Levi ben Daniel, and the 2014 Potrero War has been
awarded to THL Sabyna of Aydon.
In service,

~THL Reina MacCormick

Carpooling Yahoo! Group
Do you want to go to an event, but don’t want to
drive alone? Would you like to share the cost of
gas with someone else? The Barony now has a
Calafia Carpool Yahoo! Group for those looking
to carpool to events throughout the Kingdom.
This group has been set to require approval to
join, but only to reduce the amount of spam. Those
who are interested in joining this group can go to
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/CalafiaCarpool

Do you Want an SCASCA-Approved
name and device?
Heraldic Consulting is on the 4th Tuesday of
each month from 6:00 to 9:00pm in conjunction
with the Scribal Guild meeting. These meetings are
held at the Allied Gardens Recreation Centre, 5155
Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, California 92120.

NewNew-Comers Corner
From the Chatelaine:
Do you have questions about the SCA? Don't know
what to wear? Are you interested in Archery, Fighting,
Costuming, etc, and don’t know who to ask? The
Chatelaine is the person to contact, and if don’t know
the answer to your question, I will find someone who
does. The Barony has a large amount of loaner garb that
you can borrow so you will have something to wear at
one of our events. Please email me at
chatelaine@calafia.org.
In your service,

~Lady Giovanna Ricci

Baronial Household:
All SCA Newcomers, visitors, and transplants are
welcome the monthly Baronial Household meetings.
Except for the month of December, these meetings are
not in garb/costume. There is a specific topic each
month. The Baronial Household meetings are held on
the 1st Wednesday of the month from 7:00pm to
8:30pm at the Allied Gardens Recreation Centre, 5155
Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, California 92120. For
more information, please feel free to contact the Mentor
of the Ménage at newcomers@calafia.org.
In service,

~Mistress Adelicia of Caithness,
Mentor of the Ménage for the Barony of Calafia

For more information you may contact
Baroness Eridana Dragotta at
consultingherald@calafia.org

The Canton of Summergate regrets to announce that this year’s Long Sword/Great
Sword Tournament has been canceled.
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October Guild Activities
(See Guild listings for locations and contact information.)

Baronial Household: This month we are going to focus on the many Guilds of Calafia. Guildheads are
asked to attend and talk about what their guilds.
Bardic: We will be performing at Leif Erickson.
Company of St. Catherine: We will be meeting on
October 10th at, 6:30pm, at the home of the guildmistress. We will be sharing Pennsic class notes and
working on our project with the Viking Guild. Gentlemen are welcome to join us and make a tunic.
Equestrian: Due to GWW we are changing our meeting venue to assist our new comers in outfitting our
horses and members for future events. For more details
or contact THL Tierrynna at equestrian@calafia.org.
Metal Workers: The metal workers guild will be
holding a beginner's carving workshop. We will supply
the tools and medium, you supply the art. We are asking for donations of no more than $5 to pay for supplies. Date, time and location are pending but it will be
a weekday.
Middle Eastern: This month we are dark.
Needleworkers: We will be meeting at Leif Erickson.
The time and place will be announced at opening court.
Rapier: We would like to thank all who supported our
fundraising lunch at Calafia Equestrian Champion.
Scholars: Due to scheduling proximity to both Kingdom and Baronial major events (as well as December
holiday hectic-ness), Scholars' Guild will be on hiatus
through February 2014. Further information about the
resumption of Scholars Guild meetings and activities
will be posted thereafter.
Scribal: We will be having our Traveling Scriptorium
at Leif Erickson and our regular meeting on the following Tuesday, October 29th where Lord Ronan will
teach how to paint pearls.
Viking Guild: We will have a festoon making class at
Leif Erickson. At our monthly meeting we will continue with our hangerock (Viking apron dress) project
with the Company of St. Catherine. Gentlemen are
welcome to attend to make a tunic.
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Recipe of the Month
Neopolitan Dessert Pizza
(Served at Leodamus of Thebes)
Pre-heat oven to 3500F
For the crust:
13 1/2 oz. by wt. flour
9 oz. by wt. butter, cut into 1/2 inch cubes, chilled
4 1/2 oz. by vol. ice water
1 1/2 tsp. kosher salt
Sift together flour and salt. Cut butter into flour, until it resembles course crumbs. Add ice water, one tablespoon at a time, until dough just clings together.
Roll into a ball, cover with plastic wrap, and chill in
refrigerator for at least one hour.
For the filling:
9 oz. by wt. Almonds
6 oz. by wt. Pine nuts
4 1/2 oz. by wt. Dried dates
4 1/2 oz. by wt. Fresh figs
4 1/2 oz. by wt. Raisins
6 eggs, beaten
9 oz. by wt. Sugar
1 1/2 Tbsp. cinnamon
1 Tbsp. rose water
Line a half sheet pan with aluminum foil. Spray
lightly with oil. Roll out dough to 1/8 inch thick.
Transfer to lined pan. Cover with wax paper, then
press another half sheet pan onto dough. Bake for ten
minutes. Remove from oven, and remove top pan and
wax paper. Let cool slightly.
In a food processor, grind almonds to course crumbs.
Transfer to a bowl. In the same processor, grind together figs, dates, and raisins. Stir into nuts. Add
sugar, eggs, and cinnamon. Thoroughly mix together.
Spread filling in even layer over crust. Garnish with
slices of dried dates and pine nuts. Bake 20 minutes,
or until filling is firm.
Remove from oven. With a pastry brush, lightly
sprinkle pizza with rose water.

Submitted by: Don Avenel Kellough
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Leif Erickson Tourney
Come join the Barony of Calafia's premier Viking event and tourney!!
There will be many activities to entertain even the surliest of Vikings! Fighting will include Heavies,
Rapier, Unarmored, and Youth. Heavies will be Mad Dog, followed by the perilous Ice Flows! For the
(ahem) gentler Vikings, there will be Kubb and Knattleikr. We will also have the Best Dressed Male and
Female Viking and a "Clean" Limerick contest. The Bardic Guild will be entertaining the young and old
alike with a performance! For the artistic minded, there will be a festoon (bead strand) making table (beads
will be available for a small donation or you can bring your own) for Adults sponsored by the Viking
Guild, a bead strand making class and a felt hat class for Youth, an Open Scriptorium, and a drop-in card
weaving class taught by Lady Agnes Wurtman. She will demonstrate how you can start card weaving with
simple equipment you already own. In the class, Lady Agnes will be using C-clamp looms, playing cards,
and cardboard shuttles. Hands on instruction and templates for shuttles and playing cards will be provided.
At this event the populace will select the new masthead for The Serpent’s Tongue, the Barony’s newsletter.
Site is open for set up at 8:00am and closes at 5:00pm (must be off-site by 6:00pm).
Event Stewards: Lady Enedina Lacarra de Navarra & Lady Euginia in rauða
Email: leiferickson@calafia.org
When: October 19, 2013
8:00 am- 5:00 pm
Where: Stonehenge at UCSD
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093
Directions: Take I-5 to La Jolla Village Drive exit, go west. Turn right at fourth traffic signal onto Expedition Way. Turn left at the second stop sign onto Scholars Drive and make the first right into the parking lot,
Lot 13. The site is immediately east of the parking lot. For a map of the campus go to http://maps.ucsd.edu.
Select "La Jolla Campus" and zoom into Revelle College. Parking: Parking is free in any Red "A", Green
"B", Yellow "S", and metered space that is not marked "Reserved 24/7". You WILL be ticketed if you park
in a reserved space.
PLEASE NOTE: NO CROSSBOWS OR BLADES LONGER THAN 3 INCHES ARE PERMITTED ON
THE UCSD CAMPUS. THIS IS A DRY SITE AND UCSD IS A NON-SMOKING CAMPUS.
Site fee: $3 for members, $8 for non-members; Children 10 and under and UCSD students with a student
I.D. are guests of the Barony. Please make checks payable to SCA, Inc./ Barony of Calafia.
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Calafia Anniversary
As Calafia looks toward the future with the investiture of Master Guy Rand Gallandon and Mistress
Muirenn ingen Donndubáin, we invite the populace to spend the day with us to remember those who served
before. To remember how Calafia started, share the lighter side of its growing pains, and celebrate its 43rd
Anniversary.
We invite everyone to share photos of their first events, bring items they have embroidered, painted, or
sewn when they first joined the SCA. Show off your first attempt at armor, illumination, or garb. We'll have
an area set aside for you to display these items and if you choose, bring a recently made item to display next to
your original item to show how far you've come. We will have a history quiz about the Barony and a trivia
quiz about the
Barons and Baronessess of Calafia.
After a day of fighting to determine the new Armored, Unarmored, Rapier, Thrown Weapons, and Archery
Champions of Calafia, we will feast!
The feast menu is being set - but will include fresh breads, jams and homemade European butters. Puff pastry with either sausage, salmon or goat cheese and spinach. Lemon Chicken, and other yummy goodness. There will be gluten-free options for breads and vegetarian options for most removes. To reserve your
spot at the feast, contact Lady Jazlynne at feast@calafia.org
We are working on providing coffee and pastries for breakfast and a simple lunch for a small donation for
each.
Merchants are welcome. To register, please contact THL Abigail Chandler of Caithness at
merchant@calafia.org
The Anniversary event is at: El Monte Park, 15805 El Monte Road, Lakeside, CA 92040
Gate will open at 8:00am. Opening Court will begin promptly at 10:00. Site Closes at 6:00, We must be offsite at this time.
Parking is $3.00. The first 150 parking spaces have been pre-paid courtesy of the Barony
There is no smoking allowed onsite.
Dogs must be on a leash no longer than 6 feet at all times, and someone needs to be on the other end of the
leash. This a County Park rule.
This is a dry site.
The Feast is at: Ronald Reagan Community Center, 195 E Douglas Ave, El Cajon,CA 92020.
Event Stewards: Lady Magge Rose and Lady Gemma Rosalia - anniversary@calafia.org
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St. Jude’s Ransom
Tournament and Auction
The Hospitallers of St. John of Caid invite you to enjoy a lazy Sunday in the new Baronial stomping grounds of Briercrest Park in La Mesa. On Sunday, October 20th, 2013 the
Hospitallers of Caid will be hosting its annual St. Jude’s Ransom Tournament and Auction at
Briercrest Park, 9001 Wakarusa St, La Mesa, CA 91942.
There is no site fee.
The tournament will cost a fighter one dollar for each death. The Hospitallers welcome
all armored, unarmored, rapier, and youth combatants to enter the tournament. The fighter
who generates the most deaths from their opponents will be the champion of the day and will
be given a shield to carry with them until the next tournament.
Various Ladies of the Rose and members of the Hospitallers have worked hard this year
to gather a lot of great items from generous merchants from the last Great Western War and
Potrero War for the Ransom.
If you have any questions please contact THL Methius Vaux at stjudes@calafia.org

The next Brigade Practise
Congratulations to
will be on Sunday,
Caitlen Hamilton,
November 10th at
Briercrest Park,
Calafia’s Equestrian
9001 Wakarusa St.,
Champion.
La Mesa, CA 91942.
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The Herald’s Trumpet
The following have been registered with the College of Heralds:
Claude Laudin. Device. Or, two piles inverted each tipped with a cinquefoil pierced vert.
Nice device! This motif can be seen in Siebmacher pl. 207 in the arms of Rehlinger.
Eloise of Lancaster. Reblazon of device. Argent, a wingless dragon gules entwined around a
landsknecht's great sword sable, on a chief gules three fleurs-de-lys Or.
Blazoned when registered in August 1979 as Argent, a wingless dragon gules involved around a
landsknecht's great sword sable, on a chief gules three fleurs-de-lis Or, we are clarifying the
posture of the dragon.
Francesca da Carrara. Name.
Jazlynne Marie Fairday. Name. Jazlynne is the submitter's legal given name.
Raes de la Merre. Device. Per bend sinister engrailed Or and azure, two escallops inverted
counterchanged gules and argent.
Ramon de Diego. Badge . (Fieldless) In fess an increscent and a decrescent conjoined Or.

Congratulations! — Baroness Eridana

Calling all artists!
The Barony is looking for a new masthead for the Serpent’s Tongue. Wouldn’t it
be Seriously Cool if your work was at the top of every issue of the Serpent’s Tongue.
Think of the bragging rights!
The submission guidelines are on pages 10-11 in this issue, and are also on the
Baronial Website.
If you have any questions about the process, please contact the Chronicler at
chronicler@calafia.org.

The new masthead will be chosen at this month’s Leif
Erickson tournament, being held on Saturday, October 19th.
See page 6 of this issue for the event announcement.
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Serpent’s Tongue Masthead Contest!
As many of you have noticed, the masthead for the Serpent’s Tongue is suffering from a severe
case of age. What was once a beautiful line drawing has been copied so many times that its former luster is long gone. Also, the masthead was designed for a different type of newsletter: one
that was printed, bound, and mailed to individual subscribers. Now that the ST has gone digital,
the need for a new masthead has become apparent. For this reason it was decided to turn to Calafia’s many talented artists and ask them to submit their best interpretation of what the new masthead should be.
The populace will choose the new masthead. All the submitted works will be on display at
this year’s Leif Erickson Tournament. Everyone who goes through gate will be given a special
token to vote for the masthead they like the best. The winner will be announced at closing court.
Of course, there are guidelines, and they are as follows:
1) All submissions will be displayed at the 2013 Leif Erickson Tournament. You may bring them
to the event, or get them to the Chronicler before hand. If at all possible please send the
Chronicler a high-resolution scan before the day of the tournament so he will be able to
have the winning masthead in the November issue. The Chronicler guarantees that all
emailed submissions will be deleted except for the one selected. The Chronicler’s email is
chronicler@calafia.org
To remove any confusion: the artist needs to supply a hard copy of their submission for display at
the tournament, but if they can also send the Chronicler a digital copy it would enable him to use
the winning masthead starting with the November issue.
2) Attendance at Leif Erickson is not required. The Chronicler will be at each Baronial Council
meeting, or you may ask someone to bring it to Leif Erickson on your behalf.
3) Please be sure to put your name on the back of your submission so the Chronicler knows who
to congratulate.
4) Submissions may be in either colour or black & white.
5) Submissions must be scaled 1:2.67, or proportionate to fill a space that is 3 inches tall and 8
inches wide.
6) All submissions must include the name of the publication: “Serpent’s Tongue” or “The Serpent’s Tongue” not including the quotation marks.
7) Other elements under the “sure would be nice” heading:
a) A sea serpent
The Serpent’s Tongue - October 2013 (AS 48)
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b) A trident
8) The Chronicler reserves the right to reject any crude, suggestive, or otherwise non-G-Rated
submissions.
9) Submissions must be made in such a form as to be readily scanned and saved as a .jpg or .gif,
but if yours is selected it would be awesome if you would be able to send the Chronicler a highresolution scan. If this is not possible, then:
10) Submissions must be on paper no larger than 8.5 x 11 inches, because that’s the size of the
Chronicler’s scanner. This does not apply if you provide your own submission, but if you win it
will be necessary to either send the Chronicler a digital copy or a reduced-size print.
11) Electronic submissions will be accepted, but PLEASE provide a hard copy for the populace
to consider at Leif Erickson.
12) The artists acknowledge that they will receive no compensation of any kind except bragging
rights if their work is chosen.
13) All submissions are considered to be the property of the artists. Only the chosen masthead
will be retained long enough to be scanned after which it will be returned to the artist.

[This next bit is VERY important!]
14) All submissions must include a signed and completed “SCA Creative Work Assignment/
Grant of Use” form. The release must have the box “Artwork” checked and the third blank
line must have “Serpent’s Tongue” as the name of the work. Additionally, under “Other Options – Grants of Use” the box “Publish the work electronically” must be checked.
Please do not check any other boxes because the release will not be acceptable. This release
is required by the SCA. If you have questions about filling out the release, please contact
the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org.
Submissions without an accompanying release cannot be accepted and will not be displayed.
The release form can be found at: http://sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleaseCreativeFillable.pdf
Submissions with accompanying releases must be presented to the Chronicler before opening
court at Leif Erickson because he will be placing them on the table *during* opening court.
If you have any questions, please contact the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org
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Leodamaus of Thebes/Festival
Festival of the Rose

Photography by Lord Ketill rauðskeggr.
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Photography by Lord Ketill rauðskeggr.
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The Horsemen of Judgment Keep gave two performances, to the enjoyment of all.

Photography by Lord Ketill rauðskeggr.
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Photography by Lord Ketill rauðskeggr.
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Photography by Lord Ketill rauðskeggr.
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Calafia Equestrian Champion Tourney

Photography by Lord Ketill rauðskeggr.
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Photography by Lord Ketill rauðskeggr.
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Photography by Lord Ketill rauðskeggr.
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Baronial Practices
All fighter practices are currently being held at their regular times in the city of La Mesa’s Briercrest Park, 9001
Wakarusa St., La Mesa, CA 91942.
ARCHERY PRACTICE
ARCHERY PRACTICE HAS NOT BEEN AFFECTED!
Target Archery Practices are held on Sundays from 10:00am to noon, and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
5:30pm to 7:00pm. Loaner equipment and basic instruction are available. There is a $1.00 fee to use the facility.
The UCSD Archery Range is located near the UCSD Thornton Hospital. Parking on Sundays is free in UCSD
Parking lot 702, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, parking is $3.00 (purchased from a vending machine).
Directions: From I-5 exit at Genesee Avenue eastbound. Turn right (south) on to Campus Point Drive; make
another right (west) Voight Drive. Turn left into Lot 702. Parking vouchers can be purchased at the vending machines. Proceed south to the UCSD Challenge Course. Walk south through the Challenge Course. Once you reach
Campus Point Drive, continue on to Health Center Drive and curve to the right. The Archery Range is on the
right atop a two-level parking lot. Do not park in the hospital lots. Newcomers are offered a free session. After
that, archers are required to either join the UCSD Open Archery Workout Class or purchase an Archery Workout
pass. For other questions, please contact Baron John of Sudwelle at archery@saintartemas.org.

FIGHTER PRACTICE
For information about fighter practices contact the Baronial Marshal at marshal@calafia.org.

IRON BRIGADE
Iron Brigade is the name of Calafia’s Heavy Weapons unit that is part of the Kingdom of Caid’s Army.
For information about Brigade practices please contact Sir Valrik MacIan Commander of the Iron Brigade at
ironbrigade@calafia.org.

RAPIER PRACTICE
For information about Rapier practice please contact Lord Raes de la Merre at rapier@calafia.org.

THROWN WEAPONS
Please contact Lord Angus Brude at thrownweapons@calafia.org for information about thrown weapons.

UNARMORED
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically accurate combat, focusing on unarmored combat with both long sword and sword & buckler. If you are interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that armor), please contact Lord Orion Martyn at unarmored@calafia.org.
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Baronial Guilds
Additional guild information can be found at www.calafia.org/guilds.html

Bardic Guild

Just of bit of trim

The Calafia Bardic Guild is about entertaining the
populace of the Barony through song, story, original
work and period pieces. The meetings are held at
5:00pm on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at the home
of Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine. Please contact him for
directions.

(Costuming)
Just a Bit of Trim promotes interest in historical
costuming and costuming skills. The guild is open to
members of all levels of skill in sewing, costuming,
needlework, and related skills. We hold monthly
classes with speakers on a wide variety of topics, including garb, jewelry, hairstyles, cosmetics, headwear, accessories, embroidery and embellishment,
pattern design, and researching historical costuming.
The guild also sponsors occasional workshops or field
trips. Just a Bit of Trim meets from 7:00 to 9:00pm on
the 2nd Monday of the month at the Allied Gardens
Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San
Diego, California 92120.

Guildmaster: Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine
Guild email: bardic@calafia.org

Brewers
The Brewers Guild is a loosely organized group interested in the beverage arts, both alcoholic and non.
Meetings are currently on a monthly basis at the house
of Lord Levi ben Daniel. The meetings are open to all
over the age of 18 (due to hot liquids & the use of
burners), with a limit of 21 for tasting of fermented
beverages. If you are interested in brewing, come help
with the brewing in process & learn by doing. If you
want to craft your own, help & equipment is available.
The guild meets quarterly. For information about
meeting dates and locations, please contact the Guildmaster.
Guildmaster: Lord Levi ben Daniel
Guild email: brewers@calafia.org

Company of St. Catherine
(Spinning and Weaving)
We focus on the period uses of string; all string, all
methods. If you want to learn to weave, knit, naalbinding, dye, sew, embellish, make a pattern, then we are
the group for you.
The Company of St. Catherine meets on the 2nd
Tuesday of the month between September and June at
6:30pm. The guild is dark in July and August. Meetings are held at the Guildmistress’ home. Please contact the Guildmistress for directions and additional information.
Guildmistress: Baroness Thea Northernridge
Guild email: costcatherine@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
companyofstc
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Guildmistress: Lady Brighid ni Muirenn
Guild email: costumers@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
calafiacostumersguild

Equestrian
The Equestrian Guild is dedicated to the practice of
skills at arms on horseback. We also practice and
learn basic and essential horsemanship. One does not
need to own a horse to participate. However, horse
sharing is at the discretion of the horse owner, and
donations for horse usage/sharing are encouraged.
We participate in the annual Western Days parade
in Lakeside in April, and our Baronial Champion
event every fall. We occasionally travel to other
neighboring events as we are able.
The Equestrian Guild meets on the 3rd Sunday of
the month at the El Capitan Equestrian Centre in
Lakeside,
12307 Willow Road, Lakeside, CA 92040. Time depends upon weather and/or daylight. Please contact
the Guildmistress for additional information.
Guildmistress: THL Tierrynna Caer Narvon
Guild email: equestrian@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
Calafiaeq
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European Dance
The European Dance Guild meets on the 3rd Monday of the month at the Allied Gardens Recreation
Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, California 92120.
Guildmistress: THL Maluchka Korotkova
Guild email: europeandance@calafia.org

Hearth & Cauldron
(Cooking)
Hearth and Cauldron is the cooking cooking guild
for the Barony of Calafia. The Guild covers everything
from outdoor cooking, feasts, and all periods of cooking that relates to the SCA. All are welcome to come
and learn or teach. The Guild meets on the 4th Thurdsay of the month at the home of THL Parlane of
Glenord. We also have cooking days normally on the
weekends. Please contact the Guildmistress for directions and additional information.
Guildmistress: THL Medb ingen Mathgamna
Deputy Guildmaster: THL Parlane of Glenord
Guild email: hearth_and_cauldron@calafia.org
Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/9vqwc7x

Metal workers
The Calafia Metal Workers Guild's mission is to encourage and promote the study, re-creation, and research of the metal work of the Middle Ages. The
Guild shares the knowledge of period design, period
and modern construction, history, shop safety, and
other related subjects. Business meetings will be the
first Tuesday of the Month at the San Diego Brewing
Company at 6pm. Shop nights will be available to
work on projects with the day and time to be announced.
Guildmistress: THL Sabyna of Aydon
Guild email: metalworkers@calafia.org
Facebook page:
http://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/108685095961907
Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/c5utvox

Middle Eastern
The Middle Eastern Guild is all about the recreation
and research of the Middle East throughout the Middle
Ages. We study everything from costuming to cooking,
music, art, and history. The Guild meets on the 1st
Monday of the month at 7:00pm. Meeting locations
(continued next column)
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(Middle Eastern Guild, continued.)
can vary depending on the subject. Please contact the
Guildmistress for meeting location or additional information.
Guildmistress: Lady Giovanna Ricci
Guild email: middleeastern@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://www.facebook.com/
groups/154338727949112

Music
Please contact the Guildmaster for information
about meeting dates and times.
Guildmaster: Master Samuel Piper
Guild email: musicians@calafia.org
Guild Webpage: http://calafiamusicguild.org
Google Group: http://groups.google.com/group/
CalafiaMusicGuild?hl=en

Needleworkers
The Needleworkers Guild encourages and promotes the study and research of medieval needlework, including any period needlework that is done
to embellish; the learning of period stitches and recreation of such; the sharing of knowledge and techniques; and to engender ardor for such handiwork.
Meeting locations and dates vary. Please contact the
Guildmistress for information about meeting dates
and times.
Guildmistress: THL Deirdra Oilithreach
Guild email: needleworkers@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
calafianneedleworkersguild

Rapier
The Rapier Guild promotes the practice, discussion, and teaching of SCA rapier, which is grounded
in 16th century Italian rapier forms. We meet for
practice at Briercrest Park, 9001 Wakarusa St., La
Mesa, CA 91941 on Wednesday nights from 6:30pm
to 9pm, and Sundays from 12noon to 3pm, barring
conflicting events. Loaner gear is available for new
participants interested in the form. For more information contact the guildmaster.
Guildmaster: Don Michael Mallory
Guild email: rapierguild@calafia.org
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Scholars
The Scholars Guild meets on the 1st Monday of the
month at 7:00pm. Please contact the Guildmaster for
meeting location.
Guildmaster: Duke Guillaume de Belgique
Guild email: scholars@calafia.org

Scribal
The Calafia Scribes Guild is open to anyone and
everyone of all artistic levels interested in learning
about the scribal arts. We practice calligraphy and illumination, with an emphasis on making award scrolls
for the Kingdom and Barony.
If you are unable to make a monthly scriptorium
meeting, look for the traveling scriptorium pavilion at
the next Kingdom or Baronial event.
The Scribal Guild meets in conjunction with Heraldic Consulting between 6:00pm and 9:00pm on the 4th
Tuesday of the month at the Allied Gardens Recreation
Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, California 92120.
Bibliothecarius: THL Ronan mac Magnus
Notarius: Senhor Ponç lo Bonòme
Librario: Lord Gregory Lukyn
Guild email: scriptorium@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafianscribes

Viking
The purpose of the Viking Guild is to promote fellowship and education among those people who show
an interest in the life and culture of the Viking people.
We consider the Viking Age to cover the periods between the 8th to the 11th centuries and spanning the
(continued next column)
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(Viking Guild, continued.)
countries of Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Iceland, Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales, Russia, and
Greenland.
Membership is open to all! We just request that
you have an interest in the Viking culture. The guild
meets on the 4th Monday of the month at 7:00pm at
the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, California 92120.
We encourage the study and appreciation of Viking culture and arts through research, teaching,
classes, and workshops.
We want to learn about all of the facets of the Vikings. We hold classes at our meetings, as well talking to each other about different aspects of the Viking
lore and knowledge we have acquired individually.
Guildmistress: Lady Euginia in rauða
Guild email: vikingguild@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
Calafia_Viking_Guild
Facebook page: http://www.facebook.com/groups/
calafiavikingguild

Unarmoured Combat
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the
study of historically accurate combat, focusing on
unarmored combat with both longsword and sword &
buckler. If you are interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that
armor), please come join us!
Practices are currently held on an as-needed basis
on Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue,
San Diego, California 92120. These practices are
announced in the Unarmoured Yahoo! Group.
Guildmaster: Lord Orion Martyn
Guild email: unarmored@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
Calafia-Unarmored
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Baronial Council Meeting Minutes
18 September 2013
Meeting called to order: 7:25 p.m.
Commentary from the Baron and Baroness:
Baron Oliver welcomed all, and noted his pleasure at seeing so many present for the meeting. As usual, it has
been a busy time. They enjoyed a wonderful event at Leodamus. At Calafian Equestrian event they enjoyed themselves, and enjoyed welcoming a new equestrian champion, Caitlyn. Afterwards, he enjoyed spending the day at
Angels Anniversary.
Going forward, they have a full schedule. Coming up this weekend, they are looking forward to Tanwayour Anniversary and the Talanque Memorial Tourney. Then the baron will be at Great West War, followed by Leif
Ericson, Drieburgen Anniversary, Coronation/Queen’s Champion, and then Calafian Anniversary. After this last
event, their schedule looks a little vague.
Baroness Kate asked to add a note, thanking everyone for all their well-wishes and good thoughts. Her doctor is
very happy with her improvement, and she has been cleared to return to work next Monday.
Commentary from the Reeve and Reevess:
Reeve Guy Rand noted that they enjoyed all those events mentioned by the baron, and in addition he was able to
attend Highland War for a day, where the Iron Brigade enjoyed an awesome victory. He and the reeves really
enjoyed the activities at Calafian Equestrian, and Angels did seem a bit cooler the next weekend.
Reevess Muirrenn notes that she attended all of those events, with the exception of Highland War. Huskies are
not the right kind of dog to enjoy Al Sahid; they like the cold. She adds that they are looking forward to Tanwayour this weekend, and will have the loaner gear available for unarmored. If anyone is interested in starting with
unarmored, this will be a great event to start.
Commentary from the Seneschal: (THL Reina): 12th Night has been awarded to Lord Levi ben Daniel. Potrero
War has been awarded to THL Sabyna of Aydon. The polling ballots for our next Baron and Baroness have been
sent out, please return your ballots before the Sept 29th deadline.
Announcements from Peers and Kingdom Officers:
Master David of Caithness comes as Kingdom Youth Officer to share that there will be youth activities at Great
West War to support the Page School. If any parents are interested in these events for their children, you can find
more information on the kingdom website (http://youth.sca-caid.org/pageschool.php). The kingdom has purchased and received many new medallions for the Page School

Baronial Officers Reports
Archery (THL Suzanne):
Archery practice at UCSD continues, 3 days a week. The lady notes that she has found a replacement for her office.
Arts and Sciences (Lady Euginia): In the beginning of August we held Arts in the Park as a recruitment demo
to show the public what we have to offer as a Barony and as an organization. ** Later in August, we had our Leodamus of Thebes event, held alongside of Festival of the Rose. The Newcomers/ Arts and Sciences pavilion was
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present at the event, and I held down the fort with Giovanna. **Early September, I attended Calafian Equestrian
and had the A&S pavilion, but was also able to greet any newcomers since Giovanna and Ponc were not able to
come. I organized the Guilds, displays, and demos for Arts in the Park. ** I helped Master Donal with some of
the preparation for Festival of the Rose. I mostly got tokens together, cups for the tokens, and put together the
People's Choice prize.
** At Leodamus of Thebes, I spent the day at the A&S/ Newcomer's pavilion chatting people up and embroidering. The A&S hosted the Needleworker's Guild that day as our featured Guild. There was also a needlework display for the public to see.
** The A&S/Newcomers went up again at Calafian Equestrian. I filled in for Giovanna and her deputy at the
event. The Equestrian was the featured guild for the event for the pavilion. The Newcomers/A&S pavilion will be
on site at Tanwayour Anniversary, Leif Erickson, and Calafian Anniversary. I will also be going to GWW, and
hope to get my hands on some A&S activities. :)
Chatelaine (Lady Giovanna): Leodamus of Thebes. We had a presence at Calafian Equestrian even though I
could not make it. The Arts and Newcomers Pavilion made its debut at Leodamus and was very successful. Newcomers had a place to report to as well as see arts and sciences along with the fighting.
The pavilion also made it to Calafian Equestrian. Unfortunately I was unable to attend but we did house one
newcomer under the pavilion. Business cards were on hand to hand out to anyone who approached with questions.
Chirurgeon (Lord Constantine): Attended Spring FOTR/Leodamus of Thebes Tourney and Calafia Equestrian
Championship. Deputy has been selected and will step up at Anniversary. He notes there was one minor incident
at Leodamus, requiring merely a bandage. There were no injuries at Calafian Equestrian.
Chronicler (Lord Ketill): The final stretch of the new masthead contest is here. So far I still have only one entry. This will make for an easy decision, but I'd rather have more options. He announced that he will be seeking
a deputy for next year.
Constable (Lord Michael Treighie): Lord Michael attended Leodamus, where there were no incidences and
nothing in lost and found. He was not able to attend Calafian Equestrian; if anyone has lost and found from that
event, they may turn in such items to him to be returned. He notes that he has nominated Lady Seraphina as his
replacement at Calafian Anniversary.
Demos (Lord Tiberius): Still in the process for some October Demos, though I do not know if that will happen.
If anyone has any suggestions for new demos that would be appreciated. There is a lot that we can all do to help
demos, not just one person!
Exchequer (Lady Margeret): We have funds in our accounts.
Herald (Baron Tairdelbach): Nothing to report
Marshall (Lord Tiberius): Attended Brigade Practice. Festival of the Rose. Number of fighters Highland War/
Brigade Practice - 40-60 from Calafia, Festival of the Rose – 16. There has been a rise in people wanting to fight
which is excellent.
Lysts (THL Tierrynna): Attended Leodamus of Thebes where there were Rapier= 16 rapier fighters, the winner
was Nathaniel Longbow. 22 Armored fighters the winner was Duke Patrick. 8 unarmoured fighters, the winner
was Paganus. There were 2 youth combat fighters as well. There were 10 riders at Calafia Equestrian champion
with Caitlen Hamilton being the winner. The next event is Tanwayour Anniversary on Sept 21. I have not been
contacted to assist the Hospitalers St. Jude tourney.
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Unarmoured Combat (Mistress Muirrenn):
Reeve Guy Rand notes that while he and Reevess Muirren were not able to participate, there was unarmored at
Leodames. Again, they will be at Tanwayour Anniversary with the loaner gear.
Youth Combat (Baron Tairdelbach):
Nothing to Report
Rec Center Representative (Lady Kimiya):
Lady Kimiya notes that although they had their meeting recently, they did not have a quorum and so were unable
to conclude any business. They are still looking into obtaining a Special Use Permit that would allow a one-time
fee for use. Dame Elidith notes that it is very frustrating to see that all other groups continue their use unrestrained, but we are to be charged exorbitant fees to continue. Lady Kimiya notes that the board is all questioning
why these fees and rules are not being applied to all groups equally. They continue to work toward a resolution
Registrar (Vacant):
Thrown Weapons (Angus):
Web chronicler (Lord Levi):
Lord Levy notes that they are still awaiting the kingdom to switch to the new format. They have plans in place to
go forward with the new format.
Lady Eugenia asked if anyone had much worked with the new Yahoo Groups layout, and if they had found out
how to post pictures. Lady Reina advised that she has been working with the new format, and although she hasn’t
discovered how to post photos, once she does she will share that knowledge.
Lord Tiberius asked if they had considered email newsletter functions. He advised that the email newsletter function could be used to forward announcements regarding events and practice information, perhaps in addition to
the boards. He added that it would work in with the social media efforts currently building. Baron Oliver asked
Lord Levy to look into the newsletter announcement possibility in the new web format capabilities.
Youth Activities (Vacant):
Guild Reports
Bardic Guild (Lord Fergus):
The guild has been very busy. At Leodamus they had three performances that were very amazing. Last weekend,
the guild met for an amazing practice. They plan their next performance at Leif Ericson. If an event steward
would like to have bardic performances at their event, please contact him.
Brewers Guild - (Lord Levi ben Daniel):
They are currently planning for their 4th quarter meeting, likely sometime in December. The guild is providing
beverages for the Tanwayour Anniversary event.
Company of St. Catherine (Mistress Thea): We met in Sept. and shared notes from Pennsic. 7 attended. We are
working with the Viking guild on a group project, the Smokkr. We will meet up with the Viking guild on Mon.
Sept. 23, and then we will meet for our regular meeting on Tues. Oct. 8.
Costumer’s Guild (Lady Brighid): Mistress Thea Gabrielle Northernridge taught a workshop on making German tellerbarrett (pizza hats) on September 9. Seven people attended. Next meeting October 14, 2013: TBA
Equestrian Guild – (THL Tierrynna): Calafia Equestrian Champion held 9/7- 75 attendee's 10 riders 6 horses 2
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youth riders. Next meeting practice will be October 20th. We have agreed to have a sewing/craft day to help our
new comers make garb or work on other projects. The guild would like to use some of its funds to purchase 2
new sets of bases for our expanding equipment needs. Also want to purchase hardware for new set of heads &
birja, new magnets for reeds, and rings and tape measure for IKEQ standards. Lady Reina advised that as they
are using guild funds for the purchases, they need only a guild vote to make those purchases.
Additionally, the Mother Goose Parade is November 23rd, the Saturday before Thanksgiving. She will have more
information after Great West War.
European Dance (Maluchka):
Hearth & Cauldron (Cook's Guild)-THL Medb: .
Metal Workers Guild – (THL Sabyna): We had a shop clean up on 9/7 there were four people in attendance.
Not much was done due to the heat. We had a meeting on 9/10, 10 people were in attendance. We discussed the
purchasing of shop safety equipment and shop tools. Due to the extreme heat we will not be opening up the shop
until the weather has cooled down, we don't want anyone falling down. We will be offering a basic carving workshop in October led by Lady Sabyna. We will bring the supplies you bring the art. This is not a formal class and
we will only be providing basic instruction.
Middle Eastern Guild – (Lady Giovanna): Our September meeting was our drumming and dancing jam. We
had 12 people in attendance. Sheik Alastar De Coursayre taught a beginning drumming class. THL Sabyna of
Aydon and I taught basic belly dance moves. We will be hosting drumming and dancing demos under the Arts
and Newcomers Pavilion at Tanwayour Anniversary on 9/21. Due to GWW will be dark for the month of October. In November, Lady Gemma Rosalia will be teaching a class on Henna. Details soon to come
Musicians Guild – (Master Samuel):
Needleworkers (THL Dierdre): Met at Leodamus of Thebes. approximately 10-12 people came, chatted and/or
stitched, and moved on. Gained one new member.
Rapier Guild (Don Mallory): Twice a week practices, approx. 6 to 8 people. The Rapier Guild would like to
thank the populace who attended the Calafia Equestrian Championship and partook of the donation lunch benefiting our guild. Much thanks as well to Don Avenel for heading up the lunch and to all who helped with pre-event
preparation and serving.
Scholars (Duke Guillaume):
Scriptorium (Lord Ponç): A traveling scriptorium was erected at Leodamus of Thebes Tourney/Festival of the
Rose. Our Kingdom Scribe Amarius was in attendance. Monthly Baronial Scriptorium was held in Conjunction
with Heraldic Consultation on August 27th at the Allied Gardens Rec Center. There were 22 people in attendance, our largest turnout since meeting. Lady Constance le Ventrer taught and introduction to shading class for
aspiring illuminators. Participants were allowed to keep their color pallets. The next traveling scriptorium will be
at Tanwayour Anniversary. September's monthly Baronial Scriptorium will feature a class taught by THL Ronan
mac Magnus on illuminating pearls.
Viking Guild (Lady Euginia): Our August meeting was on Period dyes and there were 7 in attendance, including the instructor. Our August meeting was attended by 7 people, and Baroness Eridana discussed period dyes
and brought in materials and examples for us to look at. We were able to see, up close, what the dyes could yield
as an end result and their effects on various different fibers. We got to look at some books that she brought on the
subject and there was a discussion of a possible future, hands-on, dye class.
For September we will team up with St. Catherine's, to learn how to make an apron dress taught by Dame Thea. It
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looks like this class will be in steps: measurements, drafting the pattern, construction, and finishing, all based on
the research by THL Ciar ingen Daire. At the end of our first class, we will know where our next class will focus
on with the construction of the garment. If there are any interested in learning about hand sewing a T-tunic, we
should be able to accommodate. Please contact me or Dame Thea in regards to this.
Also in September, the Viking Guild will be at the Viking Festival in Vista on September 28th and 29th. We will
be on site at the festival, with a booth for the Guild talking about what we are and what we do.
The guild is hosting the breakfast bar at Calafian Anniversary.

Baronial Group Reports
Baronial Household (Mistress Adelicia): There were 3 people at the September meeting; the teacher didn't even
show up. I have a deputy for content and communications, THL Abigail Chandler of Caithness. It's amazing what
you can get your kids to do for you. She will be posting to the Calafia facebook page about the upcoming meetings.
October's meeting will be about Calafia's guilds. I would like to the guild heads to join us for the meeting. This is
an excellent opportunity to drum up new members for your guilds. November's meeting will be about Children in
the SCA. Caid's Youth Officer will be talking about programs available for youths and children. Anyone with
children, whether or not they are newcomers are urged to attend the meeting. Our meetings are the first Wednesday at 7pm at Allied Gardens Rec Center.
Baronial Keep (Lord Levi):
Nothing to note at this time. The trailer is working wonderfully now.
Baronial subgroup reports
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe (Lord Santiago):
Canton of Tanwayour (Lord Ketill): We held our usual business meeting to finalize our anniversary event.
Approximately 10 people were in attendance. THL Ellyn will be the event steward for our anniversary on 21 September. Our next business meeting will be on 6 October at 12noon and Briercrest Park.
Canton of Summergate (Sir Gamyl):
They had a meeting with more in attendance that have been in years. They would like to mention that if the barony decides to move the council meeting to another date, the canton can support that. Baron Oliver thanked them
for their support, and noted that the discussion on the date will continue later in the meeting.
College of St. Artemas (Lady Ariana): The college hosted Leodamus of Thebes and FOTR, both of which were
great fun (and in great weather)! Officer meeting - 9.12.13 - 5 in attendance. We will be holding another pizza
informational meeting at UCSD the Thursday BEFORE Leif Erickson (10.17.13 at 6:30pm at the Round Table
Pizza in Price Center) as well as a recruitment night/officer meeting on Wednesday 10.23.13 at 6:30pm at Hi
Thai. Lady Ariana will be in charge of both and can be reached at <seneschal@saintartemas.org> with questions.
The onsite Demo is postponed until further notice, but we request a couple of fighters, drummers, and dancers for
a roaming demo during Leif Erickson (after court but before the tourney) to try to lure students out of their
dorms.
Lady Arianna also notes that she is hoping to step down from her college duties, as she is taking on additional
duties (herald) in November
College of St. Isidore (Eudokia):
They have been kind of dark for the summer, due to lack of students. Lord Fergus notes that they have shanghaied a history professor to be their faculty advisor.
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Events
Festival of the Rose/Leodamus: (Lord Roderick)
The event was very successful; they sold out of 200 tokens. They had a total of 206 people at gate, and at least 26
people dropping by. Lord Rodrick wants to thank everyone for their help, and notes that the desert Neapolitan
pizza was amazing. Lord Michael and the Bakinator have shared the recipe with Lord Ketill, and it will be in the
Serpent’s Tongue
Calafia Equestrian 9/7
See notes above about the Equestrian event
Tanwayour Anniversary 9/21
See notes above about Tanwayour Anniversary
Old Business
Lord Michael Treighie shared that the spear heads and spear shafts have come in. He brought in an example to
show, noting that they would remove a couple of feet so that the spears would be a manageable length. He also
notes that the Metalworkers Guild has offered to etch a design in, once a design is approved. The spears should
be ready to gift to the kingdom at coronation.
Baron Oliver notes that they are working toward developing a survey using Survey Monkey to determine the
populace’s opinion and need for the date of the monthly council meeting. Concern has been expressed that as the
monthly meeting, as scheduled, conflicts with the weekly fighter practice. The challenge is, the barony has something going on just about every night, and no matter where they try to schedule, it is likely to conflict with something. It was pointed out that other events may conflict with the current schedule of the council meeting; church
or work or other life events.
The baron advised they will come up with questions to take all of these conflicts into account, and whether they
will affect council attendance. Likely they will also go to the fighter practices and talk with the fighters one-onone. Once the survey is developed, there will be links to it on the Yahoo and Facebook sites. They’ll have the survey open for a couple of weeks, and the new seneschal will work with the information to schedule the council
meetings going forward.
New Business
Lady Reina advised that they need to poll for confidence of the upcoming officers. She would pass out the ballots
with the new officer names that she’s been advised of so far, and they would break for a moment to calculate the
votes.
After the break, Lady Reina read the list of upcoming officers. The list is unavailable at time of the publication
of the minutes.
Meeting adjourned: 8:45 p.m.

.
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Regnum
Barony of Calafia
Baron - Don Oliver Dogberry, baron@calafia.org
Baroness - THL Kate Dogberry, baroness@calafia.org
Reeve - Master Guy Rand Gallandon, reeve@calafia.org
Reevess - Mistress Muirrenn ingen Donndubáin, reevess@calafia.org
Chief Lady in Waiting - THL Ellyn of Tanwayour
Captain of the Guard - Don Avenel Kellough
Seneschal - THL Reina MacCormick, seneschal@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/CalafiaList
Arts & Sciences - Lady Euginia in rauða
arts@calafia.org
Captain of Archers - THL Suzanne Delaplaine
archery@calafia.org
Chatelaine - Lady Giovanna Ricci
chatelaine@calafia.org
Chirurgeon - Lord Constantine Altheworld
chirurgeon@calafia.org
Chronicler - Lord Ketill rauðskeggr
chronicler@calafia.org
Constable - Lord Michael Treighie
constable@calafia.org
Demo Coordinator - Lord Tiberius Finn
demos@calafia.org
Exchequer - THL Margeret Kerne
exchequer@calafia.org
Herald - Baron Tairdelbach Clannach
herald@calafia.org
Lists - THL Tierrynna Caer Narvon
lists@calafia.org

Marshal - Lord Tiberius Finn
marshal@calafia.org
Deputy Marshal for Rapier - Lord Raes de la Merre
rapier@calafia.org
Deputy Marshal for Unarmored Combat - Master
Guy Rand Gallandon, unarmored@calafia.org
Deputy Marshal for Youth Combat - vacant
youthcombat@calafia.org
Deputy Marshal for Thrown Weapons - Lord Angus
Brude, thrownweapons@calafia.org
Registrar - vacant
registrar@calafia.org
Secretary – Lady Magge Rose
secretary@calafia.org
Webwright - Lord Levi ben Daniel
webmaster@calafia.org
Youth Officer - vacant
youth@calafia.org

Baronial Cantons
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe
Seneschal: Lord Santiago Montoya, seneschal@pollnagainmhe.org
The Canton of Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton meetings
are held on the third Thursday of the month at the Brawley Senior Center at J & 8th Streets. We invite you to
stop by and to take part in any of our meetings or activities. Please feel free to contact the Canton Seneschal with
any questions you may have.

Canton of Summergate
www.sca-summergate.org
Seneschal: Sir Gamyl of Mottrum, seneschal@sca-summergate.org
(continued next page)
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The Canton of Summergate is located in the northern reaches of San Diego County and stretches from the
cities of Poway and Del Mar in the south to the border with Orange County in the north. The canton includes
CampPendleton and UC San Marcos in its borders.
For information about the activities of the Canton, please contact the Seneschal.

Canton of Tanwayour
www.tanwayour.org
Seneschal: Lord Ketill rauðskeggr, seneschal@tanwayour.org
We don’t (mostly) bite. The Canton of Tanwayour comprises San Diego County south of Highway 94, but we
welcome all who wish to become a "Tanweirdo" regardless of where you might happen to hang your hat.
Anyone is interested in getting involved in the Canton is welcome to join us at our monthly council meeting. Our council meeting is held at 12:00noon, usually the same day as brigade practise. We usually meet at
Brothers Family Restaurant, 5151 Waring Road, San Diego, CA 92120. We have been known to decide to meet
elsewhere depending on a number of variables, including a general decision that we just want to meet somewhere
else. We're finicky that way. You are encouraged to visit our website, which has the most current information.

Baronial Colleges
College of St. Artemas
http://www.saintartemas.org
The College of Saint Artemas covers the University of California in San Diego. We encourage all of those interested to join us in our monthly meetings and activities. Please take part of our monthly meetings or hone your
skills at our regularly scheduled Archery practices every Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sundays (for more information regarding archery, please contact the Captain of the Archers at archery@saintartemas.org).
Our website is updated with event and meeting information along with stories of our intriguing history, directions to events, and other contact information. If you have any further questions on how to be involved with Saint
Artemas, please contact the Seneschal.
Lady Ariana verch Gwenllian, Seneschal of the College of Saint Artemas, seneschal@saintartemas.org

College of St. Isidore
The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. We are just restarting the college, and look
forward to becoming a thriving member of Calafia. I invite you to take part in any of our activities in the College.
Please free to contact the seneschal with any questions you may have.
In Service,
Lady Eudokia Argyre, Seneschal of the College of St. Isidore, seneschal@sanisidore.org.
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